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PORTLAHD DROPS

BAGK TO 3D PLACE

Willie Hogan Pounds Out Vic-

tory in Twelfth Inning,
7 to 6.

PITCHERS LACK CONTROL

Beaton and Dank Oppose Each Other
but Give Way Before Last Round

la Witnessed Oakland Steps
Into Fourth Position.

PACIFIC COAST 1JEAGUK.

Yesterday's Results.
Oakland 7. Portland 6.

San Francisco 4. Sacramento 1.
Vernon 0, Los Angeles 3.

Standing; of the Clnbs.
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. (Special.)
After a session that was prolonged

Into 12 Inning's and consumed prac-
tically three hours of time, due to the
dilatory tactics of the Commuters, Oak-
land won its third game of the pres-
ent series from the Portlanders. The
final score was 7 to 6, but as there was
no one out at the time, you can't tell
what the boys from across the bay
might have accomplished had they had
their full chance.

Willie Hogan, who has been so much
to the fore this week with his bat, was
again responsible for the winning run
just as he had previously driven in two
tallies with a clean two-bagg- er Into
left field.

Wares Really Runs Bases.
Wares was the Oaklander who

scurried across the plate, and the way
he ran the bases partially made up' forhis three fielding blunders. But theshades of night were falling alto-gether too fast for the crowd to de-
sire any more baseball, and they werethoroughly satisfied to file out of thestand.

It was an important victory for theOaklanders, for, lo these many days,they have been striving to boost them-
selves into fourth place In the race,
and it took their victory, to-
gether with another defeat for theAngels at the hands of Vernon, to
accomplish It.

Oakland looked to have the game on
Ice on several different occasions, butIndifferent fielding, with pitchers wholacked control, gave Portland thechance to tie the score first of all inthe fourth and again In the ninth,
when a ripping two-bagg- er by Mc-Cre-

brought home two of theBeavers.
Both Blamed for Errors.

For all of that. It was a tiresomespectacle, with both teams equally to
blame in the matter of fielding. Dankwalked six men up to the time that hewas summarily removed In the fifthInning, but as the score was still In
his favor, Nelson, who followed him,
had everything to lose and nothingto gain In his twirling. Seaton pitched
the full nine Innings for the North-erners, but was taken out to give
Speas a chance to go to the bat andKrapp had to pitch the balance of thesession.

The Oaks made four of their runs
in the third Inning, when Olson wentbadly to pieces. Dank walked andCutshaw was safe on Olson's boot.Wares followed with another grounderthat Olson missed and Willie Hogan's
two-bagg- er sent two men In aheadof him. Christian had retired whenWolverton hit the ball to left, Waresscoring on the hit and Hogan tallying
because Fisher dropped the throw atthe plate.

The Beavers gathered two in thefourth when McCredie walked andFisher singled to right. Then cametwo errors, one the booting of agrounder by Wares and the other atumble for Mltze.
Wares Again in Error.

In the fifth, two walks, an error by
Wares and a single, the Beavers wereon even terms.

Cutshaw made a spectacular dashhome In the sixth from third base to
score, and singles by Swander andMaggart in the seventh put the Oaks
once more into the lead until Mc-
Credie hit for two bags in. the ninthwith two men ahead of him.

The finale came in the last of the
12th. Wares singled to center and took
second on a wild pitch, aogan lifted
the ball over the shortstop's head andWares came all the way around. The
score:

PORTLAND.
AB P. H PO A B.510210.6 1 2 1 5 2.4 2 0 3 3 0

8 1 1 0 0 0
. 6 1 2 6 2 2

0 1 17 0 0.5 0 0 1 0 0.40 O 3 8 0.3 O 0 0 3.1 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

.41 6 6 33 20 4

Smith. If ....
Olaon. as ....
Hetling. Sb
McCredie. rt
Fisher, c . .
Rapps, lb ..
Ryan, cf
Ort. 2b
Seaton. p ...
Speae- - ......
Krapp, p . .

Speas batted tor Seaton in ninth,
OAKLAND.

AB R PO
Cutshaw, 2b 5 4area. 8 6Hogan, lb 5 13
Christian, cf 4 1
"Wolverton. 3b 4 0
Swander, rf 5 0Maggart. If . . 5 4
Mitze, c 5 8
Dank, p ................ 1 1
Nelson, p 3 1

Totals 43 - 7 11 36 20
SCORES BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 002 2000 200 0 8
Hits 1 101 10002000 6

Oakland o o 4 o o 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Hits 0 0 3 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 11

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases Cutshaw. Swander, Maggart.

Three runs, three hits, two men on bases when
Dank was removed in 4 1- innings. Six runs, 8
hits off 8eaton in 0 innlnps. Two-bas- e hits
Hogan, Cutshaw, McCredie. Sacrifice hit
Ryan. Bases on balls Off Seaton. 5; oft Dank.
6; off Nelson, 4. Struck out By Seaton, 4: by
--"W r-- W 1 - K.r X.'Al,n K. K Vrarm ' T ..

wtvi to Hogan; Maggart to Cutshaw.
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WHITE CHAMPION AS HE APPEARS IN TRAINING CAMP.

Passed ball Fisher. "Wild ' pltches Seaton,
Krapp. Time 2:60. Umpirea McGreevy and
Van Haltren. -

SN FRANCISCO HAS WALKAWAY

Seals ;"Play Horse" With Senators
in Fourth Inning.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 20. A triple
by Vitt, singles by Mohler and Melchoir,
coupled with "Ping" Bodie's- two-cushi-

shot and . a brace of boots by Darringer
and Boardman gave the Seals four runs
in the fourth inning today and 'the game,
4 to 1'

Miller pitched fine ball- - for San Fran-
cisco, holding his opponents to nine hita,
well scattered. Brown was effective in
every inning but the fourth. The score:

R.H.B i . R.H.E.
San Francisco 4 6 0Sacramento ...1 9 6

Batteries Miller and Berry; Brown and
Splesman. Umpire Hildebrand.

Vernon 5; Los Angeles 3.
LOS ANGELES, May 20. Franz Hosp

settled his differences with Berry today,
and after signing a contract, went Into
the box and pitched a losing game- for
the Angels. The Vernonites won, 5' to 3,
and Los Angeles got the three tallies
with only the two hits allowed by Wil-let- t.

Vernon's four errors accounted for
the discrepancy. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
Los Angeles 3 2 lj Vernon 5 10 4
Batteries Hosp and. Smith; Willetts

and Brown.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia 19 s .792
New York 17 8 .6S0
Detroit 16 13 .571
Boston 15 12 .558
Cleveland 13 13 .500
Washington 11 17 .393
Chicago '. 8 18 .333
St. Louis 4 20 .187

"CY" YOUNG KNOCKED OUT

Boston Pounds Famous Pitcher's
Namesake to Woods.

BOSTON, I "ay 20. Boston won its
fourth straight game today, defeating
Chicago 4 to 2 by hitting "Cy" (Joe)
Young hard In the fourth Inning.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago ...2 8 i Boston 4 6 4

Batteries Young, Scott and Block;
Smith and Carrigan. -

Washington 1; St. Louis 1.
WASHINGTON, May 20. Washing-

ton and St. Louis battled to a
tie today, rain stopping play at the
end of the sixth. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Wash'ton ..1 3 lSt. Louis ..1 6 2

Batteries Walker and Street; Lake
and. Stephens.

Philadelphia 5; Detroit 2.
PHILADELPHIA, May 20. Detroit

lost to Philadelphia, 5 to 2, today. The
visitors hit Plank hard, but three
double plays kept their score down.
Scores

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Detroit 2 10 2Philadel ...5 8 2

Batteries Summers and Stanage;
Plank and Lapp.

New York 3; Cleveland e.
NEW YORK, May 20. The New

York Americans won their sixthstraight game today, defeating Cleve-
land 3 to 2. In the ninth, with one out.
New York made five successive singles
off Falkenberg. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland .2 5 0New York 3 10 1

Batteries Falkenberg and Clark;
Manning and Kleinow.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
15 9 .0.--2
13 11 .577
18 13 .552...t 13 11 .542
13 12 .520,.. 14 14 .300
10 18 .3S5

9 10 .296

Pittsburg
Chicago
New York . . .

Cincinnati . . .

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Boston
Brooklyn ....
REDS SLEEP AS GIANTS WIN

New York Walks Off With McGraw's
"Find" in Box.

CINCINNATI, May 20. New York
bunched hits in the third, while Drucke
kept Cincinnati's hits scattered, and this,
combined with Cincinnati's players nap-
ping on bases, allowed New York to win
today, 7 to 3. Score:

R.H. E.. R. H. E.
New York ..7 10 ljCincinnati ...3 13 2

Batteries Drucke, Meyers and Schlei;
Gaspar, Beebe and McLean. Umpires
Johnstone and Moran.

Philadelphia 8; St. Louis 5.
ST. LOUIS, May 20. The long winning

streak of St. Louis was broken today,
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Philadelphia winning In the 12th, 8 to 6.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis ..5 12 2 Philadelphia 8 12 .2

Batteries Willis, Sallee and Phelps;
Sparks, Moren and Dooin. Umpires
Klem and Kane.

Rain Postpones Game.
At Pittsburg. Pittsburg-Bosto- n

lostponed; rain.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.CTacoma , ................ 16 11 .583Vancouver ................ 13 12 ' .520Seattle 12 14 .482Spokane 11 15 .433

PITCHER BUNTED OUT 6f BOX

Gus Thompson's Eye and Arm Bad
and Tacoma Wins.

TACOMA, May 20. Tacoma bunted Gus
Thompson out of the box this afternoon
and hit Seaton hard with men on bases,
winning a ludicrous game from Seattle
8 to 2.

Every Tiger bunted through two In-
nings and Thompson threw bad fourtimes to first base, the runner going on
to third. Home runs by Bassey andStevens, and the fine fielding of theTigers were features. The score:

. R.H.E.) R.H.E.
Tacoma 8 7 1 Seattle 2 5 6

Batteries. Hall and Blankenship- -

x nompson, seaton and custor. umpiWright.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pet.St. Paul ...m 8 .714Minneapolis 19 9 .679Toledo 15 15 .500Louisville 14 15 .483Indianapolis !. 12 15 .444Columbus ..j 13 17 .433Milwaukee .........11 1 .407Kansas City 8 17 .320
At Indianapolis Louisville 0, In- - 1

dlanapolis 4.
At St. Paul Milwaukee 1, St. Paul 3.
At Toledo Columbus-Toled- o, post,poned; rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Denver 13 g .619
St. Joseph 12 8 .600Wichita 12 9 .371
Sioux City 10 9 .526
Lincoln 10 10 .300Omaha 9 11 .460Topeka 7 n .3R9
Des Moines 7 14 .333

At Lincoln --St. Joseph 2, Lincoln 1.
At Des Moines Wichita 4, Des

Moines 1. (Seven innings, rain).
. At Omaha Omaha 9, Denver 4.

At Sioux City Sioux City 8, To-
peka 11.

Dayton Wins Every Game.
DAYTON, Wash., May 0. (Special.)

Without losing a game, the Dayton High
School baseball team closed the season
today, defeating Columbia College, at
Milton, 4 to 3. It was a pitchers' battle
and fought to a finish. Five hundred
people saw the game.
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FIGHT WILL-G- QUI.

SO OFFICIALS SAY

Nothing Jn California . . Law
'Which Can Keep Men

From Ring.

PROMOTERS ARE PLEASED

District Attorney Fickert Makes An-

nouncement Regarding Attitude
Toward Jeffries - John-

son Mill.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. The atti-
tude of the law officers of' this, city
toward the Jeffries-Johnso- n , fight was
definitely settled this afternoon by Dis-
trict Attorney Fickert, who declared that
there were no legal grounds for Inter-
ference.

"If the contestants comply with the pro-
visions of the code and the ordinance,"
he aid, .'it is not within my power, the
power of-th- e police department, or the
Sheriff to prohibit the .fight. I have read
the articles of agreement between Jeff-
ries and Johnson and they are in all re-
spects 'within "the statute. . '. .

.'.'It . is ..impossible . toF me. to pre-
determine "whether there will "be a viola-
tion of the statute or not. If during the
fight the principals or their representa-
tives violate the law, they will be pun-
ished. As had been stated by the courts,
both in this country and England, 'it is
a question for a Jury to determine wheth-
er such a contest is a sparring match or
a prize fight.'

"If a majority of the people of the
State of California are against profes-
sional sparring exhibitions, their remedy
lies with the Legislature to prohibit the
same."

While in consultation with Chief of
Police Martin regarding the policing of
the big fight, Tex Rickard was informed
of the decision of the District Attorney.
He expressed himself as delighted with
the news and said the promoters would
proceed at once with the detailed prepar-
ations for the contest.

The decision of the District Attorney was
given in reply to a formal request from
the local Church Federation that he
should take steps to prohibit the fight.

JACK JOHNSON IS KNOCKED OUT

Negro Champion Takes Count When
Court Gives Decision.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. Champion
Jack Johnson varied the monotony of
training today by appearing in one of the
Superior Courts .before Judge George H.
Cabaniss, to answer to a suit brought by
Sam Fltzpatrick, his former manager, for
a. balance of $187.60 said to be due him for
services'. Johnson received a knockout
blow at the hands of the court, which
awarded Fltzpatrick a judgment for $118
and coetp.

Johnson in court explained that he had
never agreed to pay Fltzpatrick the sum
alleged for acting as manager of the
training quarters while he was getting
ready for his fight with Ketchei.

Johnson 9 appeals to Biblical person
ages to witness the truth of his state-men- te

called forth a rebuke from the
court. When the decision was given
against him. Jack only smiled and said:

"If Fltzpatrick had asked me for the
money he could have had it at any time."

It was announced today that the sched-
uled boxing on Saturday afternoon at the
training quarters would not take place,
but that the Galveston negro would rest
up and do some extra work on Sunday.

"Johnson doesn't want to go stale," said
Little, in explaining the switch. "He has
4o days yet in which to get ready for the
fight, and why should he rush? Before
he gets ready for the fight he will be box- -
ing every afternoon."

His work this morning consisted of 12
miles on the road.

JEFFRIES JUGGLES PARTNERS

Bob Armstrong and Joe Choynskl
Receive Haf d Jolts.

BEN LOMOND, Cal., May 20. Jeffries
staged two good sketches for the benefit
of his camp followers today. In the
morning he did some exhibition juggling
with his sparring partners, tossing them
about like the hero worsting the villain in
a tank drama.

Bob Armstrong was the first to go on
with the white champion, and in the first
two rounds escaped without damage, for
the reason that the morning air was
chilly and Jeffries was slow to warm up.
In the third, however. Bob carelessly
stepped in front of heavy ones. One left
hook caught him on the forehead and he
would have gone to the floor had he not
bumped the wall first.

When Choynski's turn came, Jeffries
had become interested in his work, and
poor old Joe was tossed about recklessly
fos three rounds. He emerged from the
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SOUTHERN OREGON" TOWN HAS BASEBALL TEAM THAT STANDS
. LEAGUE.

scuffle with a bruised ear and a black-
ened eye.

Brother Jack Jeffries made his boxing
debut in the final two rounds. Jeffries
thought his brother was not In good
condition, and handled him gently.

Jeffries warned his sparring partners
that there would be plenty of work for
them in the future, ad that they could
.expect no rest until after Corbett's ar
rival.

Manager Sam .Berger will return to
Ben Lomond tomorrow morning with Tex
Rickard and Dick Adams. One hundred
and fifty members of the Olympic Club
are expected later in the day.

The entire Jeffries party will go to
Santa Cruz tomorrow evening to see the
big fighter in the first of his public ex-
hibitions.

; Columbia. Will Meet Mt. Angel.
Columbia "University and Mount Angel

College will play this afternoon on the
Catholic Young Men's Club diamond,
Williams avenue and Morris street, be-

ginning at 2:30 o'clock. This Is the
second time this year that these two
teams have played. In the first game
the two teams battled for 15 innings
to a tie, the score standing 12 to 12.
The Mount Angel team will be accom-
panied by a number of the rooters from
up the valley, who promise to make
things lively during the game. Colum-
bia University is expected to turn out
a large attendance.

Fandom at Random
NCE more that Commuter crowdo gave us a trimming at the Bay

City. It required a couple of extra
spasms to decide the affair, but Oak-
land won just the same.

Just now that same' Oakland club
looms up as strong as anything in the
league; and the only reason Why Wol-
verton has not been heading the pro-
cession before this is that his- - pitchers
have not hitherto been in shape.

Happicus Hogan, now that he has
secured Pitcher Al Carson, who was
with Portland last season, says he will
never be headed now. Happicus has a
crack team, but there are others, and
before July or August he will dis-
cover it.

Tom Seaton has dropped two games
in two days, and just because he suf-
fered a bad inning each time. Tom
will have revenge on the Wolverines
later on, for he can fling with any
pitcher in the league.

Tacoma came back at the too frisky'Dugdalian bunch yesterday and
trimmed the Seattle bunch neatly and
decisively. Tacoma seems a "bear
cat" on the Tacoma lot, and, besides,
Blankenship's boys still lead the
league.

Portland dropped into third place by
losing yesterday, and Oakland ad-
vanced a notch over Los Angeles as the
result of yesterday's sashays on the
diamond. The Oakland team Is likely
to be some higher yet.

McCredie's boys must win today and
two games tomorrow in order to take
the series from the Oaklanders, and
there are not many who believe such
a feat is possible against the fast-goin- g

Oaks at present.
Tuesday the Portland team returns

home for a two weeks' series with the
Sacramento club. Charley Graham's
team holds over to the following week
because Decoration day falls on Mon-
day and .the league did not care to
split the week's schedule.

Jimmy Lewis, the speedy outfielder,
who was with 'San Francisco last sea-
son, has been recalled from the San
Francisco State League Club and is
again playing with the Seals. Lewis is
a fair hitter and a speedy baserunner.

Captain Casey will soon be in thegame once more, for his injured ankle
is mending rapidly. The club does not
run so smoothly as when he is on. the
job to handle the team.

CRICKET GAME IS OX TODAY

Smith and Captain Teams Promise
Excitement at Club.

The usual Saturday afternoon match on
the grounds of the Portland Cricket Club
will be played today, beginning at 3 P. M.
The competing teams have been selected
by W. G. Smith and the captain.

On paper Smith's team appears the
stronger, comprising as it does such prom-
ising players as Gray and Hooke, as well
as coppinger, the club s coach, but
the captain has on his side P. L. Neame
and Berridge, troublesome men to get rid
of if they get set, as well as F. Browne,
the veteran howier, the match may prove
to be a very close one after all. The
grounds can be reached by Montavilla
cars to East Sixty-seven- th street and vis-
itors are welcomed. The following is the
personnel of the teams:
W. Q. SMITH'S TEAM. CAPTAIN'S TEAM
J. J. Churchley J. C. Cumming
C. S. Greaves F. Browne
P. C. Browne C. E. GJldstead
S. Hooke G. Shipley
M. Copplnger P. L. Neame
George Gray A. Berridge
A. Smith A. Tennant
P. Henderson C. Leigh
J. Chemle A. E. Mackenzie
P. E. Chuckett J. Macpherson
W. G. Smith (Capt.) J. Mallett

E. T. Fenwlck (Oapt.

The amount of fertilizing matter brought
aown Dy tne ttiver rne irom its source every
year is estimated at 100,000.000 tons enough
to cover a road from the eartu to the moon
16 laet wiae Dy z inches deep.

AT HEAD OF WILLAMETTE
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' Photo by Armstrong.-
COTTAGB GROVE BASEBALL TEAM.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., May 19. (Special.) Cottage Grove now stands at the head of the WillametteLeague, having won from Springfield last Sunday by a score of 4 to 3. Manager Knapp has selected ex--
perlenced players who are doing their best to stay at the top of the percentage column. In the picture,reading from left to right, are: Top row Thrusher, Knapp, manager; Wicks. Bottom row Fields, Inch,Russell, Hill, Baker, pitcher; Gray, pitcher; McFarland, O'Neill. Mascot, Claud Klme, son of Mayor Kime.

OREGON "0" BEATS

D.A.G.; RECORDS GO

Annual Track Meet Easily Won
by Eugene Athletes. Score

84 to 38.

BREAK NORTHWEST MARKS

In Hurdles, Pole Vault, Mile Relay
and Mile Run, "Lemon-Yellow- "

Boys Walk Away With New
PointsAngell Causes Row.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., May 20. (Special.) By the crush-ing score of 84 to 38, on a fast track
and favored by almost perfect weather
conditions, the University of Oregon
overwhelmed Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege in the annual track meet betweenthe two Institutions here today.

One Coast record was tied, threeNorthwest records smashed and new
marks set, and one local college recordbroken, and another tied by the victori-
ous athletes of the lemon-yello- who
for the first time in what has hitherto
been a disastrous season performed in
old-tim- e Oregon form.

Hawkins Is Brilliant Star.
Martin Hawkins, Oregon's speedy

hurdler, tied a Coast record in the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles, when he ran It in
the fast time of 15 5 seconds. This
equals the intercollegiate record re-
cently made by Edwards, of Stanford.
Hawkins' performance was unusually
clean-cu- t, for he did not disturb a sin-
gle hurdle In his race.

Bergman, of O. A. C, of whom great
things had been expected by the agri-
cultural contingent, failed to show in
this event. He was unable to do better
than fourth place, but knocked .down
four hurdles", and under A. A. U. rules
this would have disqualified him any-
way.

After winning from Burdick and Ol-
son, of O. A. C, in the pole vault at
10 feet 6 inches. Williams of Oregon
established a new Northwest mark by
clearing the bar at 12.2 feet. He
probably would have been able to do
even better, but the bar was laid across
the tops of the standards when he made
his brilliant Jump and coulr1 be raised
no higher. The former record of 11
feet inches was made by Williams
in Seattle two weeks ago.

Another Record Smashed.
By winning the mile relay in the re-

markable time of 3:27 5, "Bill" Hay-ward- 's

athletes captured another
Northwest record. This broke Wash-
ington's time of 3:29 5, made in the

meet In Se-
attle. Oregon's winning team was com-
posed of Kay, Elliott, Johns and ls,

and O. C. entered Thomp-
son, Seimans, Shadduck and Castle.

McClure, a freshman, won the mile
In 4:35 5, a college record, and Johns
won the quarter-mil- e in 51 5 seconds,
tleing a college record.

O. A. C. won only four firsts to ten
for Oregon.

Bergman won the 100-ya- rd dash In
10 5; Enberg, of O. A. C. captured
the discus, and Hawley, Shattuck and
Nlckerson, all of O. A. C, took every
place In th high jump. Bergman was
the "Aggies' " star and biggest point-winn- er

with 9 points. Kellogg took
13 points for Oregon.

Some bitterness was caused before
the meet by the action of Professor
Angell. of O. A. C. in refusing to en-
ter his team unless the two-mi- le run
and Javelin throw, provided for by the
conference rules, were left out. With
these events Oregon's total score would
have been 100 points.

Summary Tells Story.
lOO-ya- rd dash Bergman, O. A. C, first;Kaye, Oregon, second; StarofF, O. A. C,

third. Time :10 5.

120-yar- d hurdles Hawkins, Oregon, first;Latourette, Oregon, second; Hawley. O. A.
C, third. Time :15 5.

Mile McClure, first; Rlddell. second; Hen-
ry, third, all Oregon. Time 4:35

440-yar- d dash1 Johns, Oregon, flrst; Elli-
ott, Oregon, second; Thompson, O. A. C.,
third. Time :51

220-yar- d hurdles Latourette, Oregon,
first: Bergman, O. A. C, second; Hawkins.Oregon, third. Time :26 6.

880-yar- d run Shadduck, O. A. C. first;
McClure, Oregon, second; Strlcklin, Oregon,
third. Time 2:05 4-- 5.

220-yar- d dash Kaye. Oregon, flrst: Mc--

Good Morning!
Just want to remind yon

that the sooner you get that
Straw Hat the longer you'll
have it to wear.

We sell the kind that wear
long no matter how soon you
get one.

An especially good number
is our

"Sanford Straw"
at $3.00

Other good ones up to $25.

Good morning!

286 Washington St.,
Between Fourth and Fifth.

JL 1A.

Winner of

Every

Glidden Tour

COVEY MOIOR CAR CO.
' Seventh and Couch Sta.

PIERCE CADILLAC

Daniels, Oregon, second; Bergman. O. A. C, '
third. Time :23.

Shotput Kellogg. Oregon, first; Hender-
son, Oregon, second; Enberg, O. A C, third.
Distance 39 feet.

Pole vault Williams, Oregon, flrst; Swea-ne- y.

Oregon. second; Burdick. O. A. Cthird. Height 10 leet 6 inches. Williams
makes exhibition record Jump of 12 feet 3--

inch.
High Jump Hawley. flrst; Shattuck and

Nlckerson tie for second: all O. A. C. Heiaht
: 5 feet S inches.

Hammer throw Kellogg. Oregon. flrst;
Bailey, Oregon, second; Enberg, O. A. C,
third. Distance 133 feet S U inches.

Broad Jump Brlstow, Oregon, first: Start-zof- f.

O. A. C. second; Hawkins, Oregon,
third. Distance 22 feet 6 inches.

Discus throw Enberg, O. A. C, flrst;
Kellogg, Oregon, second; Nell, Oregon, third..
Distance 121 feet 4 inches.

Mile relay Won by Oregon. Time
3.27

ABE ATTELL WHIPS MURPHY

Featherweight Champion Wins Fight
in New York.

NEW TORK. May 20. Abe Attell,
featherweight champion, easily bested
Tommy Murphy tonight in a ten-ron-

bout at the National Sporting Club.
The first six rounds were all At-tell- 's.

He was faster, cleaner and cooler.
In particular his left jab to the face
was puzzling and damaging.

In the seventh and eighth Murphy
worked to close quarters and did some
wicked Infighting. They were his only
rounds. With a burst of speed Attell
let loose all he knew In the ninth' and
made Murphy look almost like an ama-
teur. In the tenth the champion was
content to hold a safe lead.

- MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
Blending is the
art of selecting
different varie-
ties of tobacco-choo-sing

each
for some pecu-
liar characteris-
tic and combin-
ing them in such
proportions that
each one brings
out the best
qualities of the
other.
This knowledge
and skill in
blending has
given Obak Cig-arett- es

their
quality and made

I them the prefer-
ence of the par-
ticular smoker.

it THE JOHN B0LLMAN CO.
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